HYC carries out strict quality control over the whole process of product research and development, verification and testing, material supply, production flow, packaging, marketing and sales, service and maintenance.

**HYC Quality Management System**

1. Patents cover 23 product categories;
2. More than 59 domestic and international patents;
3. The first authorized manufacturer of OFS LC license in Mainland China.

**Certificates & Patents**

HYC Quality Management System

- After-sales Service
- Supplier Management
- Incoming Inspection & Storage Management
- Quality Control before Shipments
- Quality Control on Production Process
- Reliability Test

Passive Optical Devices OEM/ODM Manufacturer

sales@hyc-system.com
+86-755-81489797
www.hyc-system.com
HYC QUALITY CONTROL SYSTEM

Lab & Test Facilities

HYC has built a system of lean production and equipped with precision automated production and testing facilities to ensure efficient and high quality output. World high quality brand production & testing equipment from US, Canada, Switzerland, Japan, France etc, to guarantee the highest quality of our products.

Lean Production & Automated
ISO9001 international quality system standards

Information Production Process
Barcode System — Permanent traceability of data

Professional Laboratory
HYC can make the fully test according to IEC & Telcordia standards